
UHLY SIXTEEN,
GIRL VERY SICK

Tells How She Was Made
Well by LydiaE. Pinkham's

Vegetable Compound.

New Orleans, Ls. ?"I take pleasure

\u25a0i«l, > n writingthese lines
MflWgf! ?to express my grati-

tude to you. lam
only 16years old and
work in a tobacco
factory. I have

pi SPi been a very sick girl
|S|L «=»? but Ihave improved

wonderfully since
taking Lydia E.

'' fill Jif,-| ' Pinkham's Vegeta-

A I*lMX I e Compound and
??????l am now looking fine
and feeling a thousand times better."
?Miss Amelia Jaquillard, 3961 Te-
houpitoulas St., New Orleans, La.

St. Clair, Pa. ?"My mother wa«
alarmed because I was troubled with
suppression and had pains in my back
and side, and severe headaches. I had
pimples on my face, my complexion was
sallow, my sleep was disturbed, I had
nervous spells, was very tired and had
no ambition. Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg-
etable Compound has worked like a
charm in my case and has regulated me.
Iworked in a mill among hundreds of
girls and have recommended your medi-
cine to many of them."?Miss Estelia
Maguire, 110 Thwing St., St Clair.Pa.

There is nothing that teaches more

than experience. Therefore, such let-
ters from girls who have suffered and
were restored to health by Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound should
be a lesson to others. The same remedy
is within reach of all.

If you want special advice write to
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confi-
dential" Lynn, Mass. Your letter will
he opened, read and answered by a
woman and held is strict confidence.

COMB SAGE TEA
INTO GRAY HAIR

A Mixture of Sage and Sulphur
Darkens the Hair Beautifully

and Evenly
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Almost everyone knows that Sage
Tea and Sulphur, properly com-
pounded. brings back the natural color
and lustre to the bair v-hen faded,
streaked or gray; also ends dandruff,
itching scalp and stops falling hear.
Years ago the only way to get this
mixture was to make it at home, which
is mussy and troublesome. Nowadays,
by asking at any drug store for
"Wyeths Sage and Sulphur Com-
pound. you will get a large bottle of
this famous old recipe for about 50
cents.

Don't stay gray! Try It! No one
can possibly tell that you darkened
your hair, as it does it so naturally
and evenly. You dampen a sponge or
soft brush with it and draw this
through your hair, taking one small
strand at a time: by morning the gray
hair disappears, and after another ap-
plication or two, your hair becomes
beautifully dark, thick and glossy.?
Advert isement.

RUGS
Just Arrived

We announce the arrival of

another shipment of the world-

famed Whittall Rugs. This, to-
gether with a shipment but re-
cently received from the same

mills and many other desirable
makes found in our stock makes

our Rug Department the most
complete it ever has been.

Harrisburg Carpet
Co.

32 N. 2nd St.

Merchants Miners Trans. Co.

Vacation Trips
"BY SEA"

BALTIMORE to

JACKSONVILLE and return, #33.00
ITOO-Mlle, 7-Uay Trip.

SAVANNAHand return,
Ir.OO->1 He. T-Day Trip

Including meals and stateroom ac-
commodations. Through tickets to all
points. Fine steamers. Best serviceWireless telegraph. Automobiles car-ried. Send for booklet.
\V. P. T1 RNKR, G.P.A., Baltimore, Md.

IftiHiilllllH
Non-greasy Toilet Cream u.oeps
the Skin Soft and Velvety. Prevent*
tan. relieves sunburn. An Exqulslta
Toilet Preparation. 25c.

GOBGAI DRUG STORES
to SI. Third St.. and P. K. R. Station

i

Try Telegraph Want Ads
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Martyrdoms in Near East Will
Dominate Thought of Churches

Evidences That Whole Country Is Becoming Aflame
Over the I'nequaled Persecutions of Christians

(By the Religious Rambler)

All plans for general religious work
In America this year are being rad-
ically affected by the news of the
mussavre of Christians in Turkey. As
the facts seep into the consciousness
of Christendom there is developing an
intensity of passion which may sweep
the world, even as similar news front
the same region aroused Europe of
the Middle Age* To undertake the Cru-
sades. One difference between then
; nd now is th it the persecutions are
Immeasurably greater. and news
travels faster, and the solidarity of
Christians is greater.

Unless I misread all the present
signs, the martyrdom of Armenians
nnd other Christians, and of Jews as
well, now in progress in the Near East
will stir the churches of all names to
unprecedented demonst rations. Al-
ready the religious press is beginning
to realize that this crisis is more than
;< mere matter for editorial notes: at

least one of the toreinost weeklies has
begun to print crusading articles upon
the news from Armenia. Ministers'
meetings have taken up the theme,
and local pastors and prayer meetings
are devoting attention to it. Turkish
atrocities are likely to have the right
of way with church people this year;
end the combined wisdom of Christen-
dom is sure to rind some way out of
tho baifling situ-.itlon.

Great Meeting* Overshadowed
The nation-wide campaign of the

1-aymen's Missionary Movement began
a few days ago and it is covering all
the big cities of the land. The crisis,
in Turkey, with more Christians being
slain for their faith than ever perished
under the Caesars, supersedes all other
subjects on the programs, simply be-
cause it is the one subject in which
missionaries, preachers and laymen
pre most interested at the present
hour. These enihusiastie men's meet-
ings are sure to give support to fhe
American government in the formal
and stern protest which it has already
made to Turkey anil in any other more
radical steps that It may take.

Last Tuesday night there was a din-
ner given by leaders in the world's
Sunday School Association at the Hotel
Astor. and the note struck there re-
vealed the solidarity and sensitiveness
of Christian thought at this time. The
idea of rallying all Christians of every
name and age to the support of the
tcllow-Cliristians who are being slain
because they will not spurn the Cross
und accept Islam is reaching down
even to the Sunday school and Chris-
tian Endeavor societies. Without any-
body's formulating it into words the
idea is shaping itself in some minds
that if Islam wants a "holy war' 1 it
nay get more than it bargains for.

This is the month of the Congre-
gRational Xational Council, which meets
i*i Now Haven, and the program for
months has been to center interest in
the reorganization of the denomi-
nation's hoards. But the sword of the j
Turk has changed all that. The atroci-
ties will hold the center of interest at '
New Haven. They are almost a family |
p after with the Congregationalisms. It

their converts who are being slain
b.v the thousands. Their schools are!
being confiscated or destroyed. Their 1
missionaries are being driven from j
their homes and put in peril of their j
lives. Among the native teachers and !
preachers already tortured and killed
pre many widely known in person to 1Congregationalisms in this country be- j
cause educated here. This meeting of 1
the National Council bids fair to be
one of the- greatest and most solemn
experiences in the history of the Con-
greea'lonal denomination.

Martyr Tiloori as Horn! of I'nion
Needless to say, all American de-

Taylor Places Iron
Standards For Screens

on the Tennis Courts
Tennis courts at both the Emerald !

and the Sycamore street playgrounds |
are being provided with permanent i
costiron screen standards set in con- }
crete bases by City Commissioner M. |
Harvey Taylor. superintendent of >
parks and public property. The perma-
nent screens and standards have been |
wonderfully effective at Reservoir I
Park.

With the approach of the cold j
weather interest in tennis is naturally '
lagging, although there are a number ;
of enthusiasts who still patronize the 1
courts. Commissioner Taylor has taken ]
advantage of the let-up in attendance i
to make improvements to avoid delay I!n the opening of the season in the
Spring.

EAT BIG MEALS!
NO INDIGESTION
OR BAD STOMACH

"Pape's Diapepsin" makes weak

stomachs strong and

healthy at once.

Instantly stops sourness, gases,
heartburn, acidity,

dyspepsia.

There would not be a case of indi-
gestion or dyspepsia here if readers
who are subject to stomach trouble
knew the tremendous anti-ferment

i and digestive virtue contained in
Pape's Diapepsin. This harmless

i preparation will digest a heavy meal
without the slightest fuss or discom-
fort, and relieve the sourest, acid
stomach in live minutes, besides over-
coming all foul, nauseous odors from
the breath.

Ask your pharmacist to show you
the formula plainly printed on each
50-cent case of Pape's Diapepsin, then
you twill readily understand why this
promptly overcome indigestion and
removes such symptoms as heartburn,
a feeling like a lump of lead in the
stomach, belching of gas and eructa-
tions of undigested food, water brash,
acidity, nausea, headache, biliousness
and many other bad symptoms; and,
besides, you will not need laxatives to
keep your stomach, liver and intes-
tines clean and fresh.

If your stomach is sour and full of
gas or your food doesn't digest, and
your meals don't seem to fit, why not
get a 60-cent case from your druggist
and make like worth living? Absolute
relief from stomach misery and per-
fect digestion of anything you eat is
sure to follow five minutes after, and
besides, one case is sufficient to rid a
whole family of such trouble.

Surely a harmless. inexpensive
preparation like Diapepsin, which will
always, either at daytime or during
night, relieve your stomach misery
and digest your meals, is about as
handy and valuable a thing as you
could have in the house. ?Advertise-

nominations are a unit in seeking to j
arouse the world to the enormity of i
the tragedy in Turkey, which is al- I
ready estimated to have cost one-half
a million lives. The relief committee j
in New York has in its membership |
Dr. John K. Mott, chairman of the
continuation committee of the Edin- I
burgh Conference, the most important I
representative position in the Prot- i
cstant world. Persons who know Dr. |
Mott's conservatism and his reluctance i
to commit his world-wide organization !
to any position appreciate the sig- |
nificance of his championship of the ,
cause of the Christians in Asia.

Hecause Roman Catholic Christians i
in Turkey are being slaughtered, along
with Gregorians and Greeks and Prol- !
estaftts, the whole round circle of the
world's churches is now involved, re- I
p.ardless af ecclesiastical divisions, j
Hitherto France lias been able to pro- j
tect the Catholics in Turkey, and l{us- I
sia the members of the Greek Church. (\u25a0
Now all Christians suffer alike, and I
all churches make common cattle. Tho j
blood of the present-day inartvrs is |
cementing together a divided Chris-
tendom. What the consequences may
be in years to come in the way of j
Christian union no man can foresee.

The fact that this saturnalia of lust .
and loot and blood, with tortures and j
persecutions unnatnable. Is taklns j
place in the land of the ancient |
apostles, saints and martyrs strength- j
ens the appeal to all Christians. These j
Christians are dying where Christians
died eighteen and nineteen hundred
years ago. The sentimental appeal of |
the present crisis is tremendous.

The Case of the Jews
Equally dramatic is the appeal to

the Jews, for these deported Ar-
menians are dying: in the very rotite
of th<* ancient Hebrew exiles, and their
destination is the same ?except that
under Sennacherib and Nebuchadnez-
zar Assyria and Babylonia were fer-
tile, well-governed lands. Now they
are a desert. The Eupi.rates river,
"the river" of the Old Testament, is
running red and fouled nowadays with
the blood and bodies of the victims of
Moslem fanaticism.

Xor are the Jews themselves escap-
ing. The Young Turk program is to
exterminate first the Armenians and
then the Jews. Already many Zionists
have been slain. Nobody knows the
fate of the small Jewish communities
all up and down the Tigris-Euphrates
A alley. Thousands of the suffering
Jews from Jerusalem and other parts
o f Palestine have been taken to Alex-
andria by Vnited States warships.
Moses delivered the Hebrews from
Egypt: America delivers them toI
Egypt.

In the movement for relief for suf-
ferers in the Holy Land the Jews have
been foremost: and they are repre-
sented on the New York Armenian
Atrocities Committee. The blood of
the martyrs is proving to be the seed
of new tolerance and co-operation.

Even before these words get into
print there may he startling develop-
ments. especially in the way of attacks
upon America. A bitter anti-American
wave is sweeping among the Turkish
officials, for they cannot do the deeds
that are daily staining their hands and
still remain friends with the United
States.

They will have still more reason to
fear American indignation when the
news of what is now being said inChristian gatherings gets back to the
seat of the ''holy war"?a war whose
"holiness" is pro- ed by the slaughter
of children, the outraging of women
and girls and the torture of the best
people in the Ottoman empire.

THF STAGE
"The U; born," a new play to be

produced next month is of somewhat
the same character as "Damaged
Goods" but is described as being even
more open in its treatment of the
problems involved. A review of the
play has been made by physicians who
pronounce it medically correct. It will
have a special production next month
before an audience of men and wo-
men vitally interested in social prob-
lems.

Billie Burke will begin at once with
the rehearsals of a new play which F.
Ziegfeld, Jr., has selected for her.

John Drew this year will have a
new leading woman in the person of
Laura Hope Crews. His play is as
yet unnamed but has been written by
Horace Vachell.

The now Klaw and Erlanger piece
"Around the Map" will open in the
New Amsterdam theater November 1.1
In the cast will be seen Georgia

jO'Ramey.

MOTION PICTURES
| "Hypocrites." the Bosworth produc-
I tion, has been banned by the Ohio
| censors. There is a fight of quite a

; magnitude being waged about its
j showing there.

I Billie Reeves, well remembered for
"A Night in a Musk- Hall," has signed
another contract with the Lubin Co.
to star in comedies.

Cyril Maude of "Grumpy" fame, has
been signed by the Prerno Film Cor-
poration and will soon be seen in
"The Antique Dealer."

Scene from David Belasco's Celebrated
Stage Success "May Blossom"

With a Famous Players Cast
Another special feature of the pro-

gram to-day is the World's greatest
Automobile Race for the Astor Cup
and $60,000, showing 30 of the world's
greatest drivers and thrilling scenes of
incidents at opening of the $3,000,000
Sheepshead May Motor Speedway at-tended l>y 100,000 persons.?Advertise-
ment.

OHI'HEIM

To-night?"Mutt and Jeff in College."
To-morrow, matinee and night?"Dam-

aged Goods."
Tuesday, matinee and night, October 19

?Pat White in "Casey in Society."
Thursday, matinee and night. October

21?"The Winners."
Saturday, afternoon and evening, Oc-

tober 23?Mrs. Whitney's Fashion
Show.

??MITT \\lJ JEFF IX COLLEGE"
After three seasons of veritable tri-

umph, Gus Hillcomes back for a fourth
season with his perennial sucess Mutt
and Jeff In an entirely new dress to the
Orpheum this evening. "In College" is
the title of the story that is to form a
background for Bud Fisher's inimitable
characters which easily assumes the
credit of the greatest and most durable
sucess of the season. ?Advertisement.

CONCERNING "DAMAGED GOODS"
The Orpheum for Saturay, October

16. matinee and night, will offer Rich-
ard Bennett's co-workers in Eugene
Brieux's remarkable socioleglcal study,
"Damaged Goods," which scored so suc-
cessfully the past season.

"Damaged Goods" Is a remakable
stage offering in many ways. It sets
forth without fear or prejudice, a sub-
ject long tabooed not only to the stage,
hut to the lay public in their daily life.
Eugene Brieux and his translators and
collaborators have set forth a eugenic
sermon which has been accepted as one
of the most inspiring appeals to public
health and morals.-f-Advertisement.

??CASEY IX SOCIETY"
Your old friend. Pat White, the fam-

I oils Irish comedian in a merry metro-
| poiitan musical comedy entitled
"Casey in Society," will appear at theOrpheum, Tueadav, matinee and night.
Pat White, whose masterful work in
burlesque has made himself interna-

| tionally known, will assume the iead-
j ing comedy character and he will be
| ably assisted by an excellent company
lof clever performers both male and

j female.?Advertisement.
THE WHITNEY FASHION SHOW

Messrs. Selwyn & Co. will present,
in conjunction with Mrs. Belle Arm-
strong Whitney. "The Whitney Fashion
Show," at the Orpheum, Saturday, after-

\u25a0 noon and evening, October 23, coming
jdirectly from a sensationallv success-
ful engagement at the George M.

I Cohan Theater, New York,
j "The Whitney Fashion Show" is an
Ientirely theatrical performance, withliving models, scenic sets, a dramatic
story threading through the exposition

Iof clothes, and all the splendor of theauthentic designs made for this season
in Paris and New York.

It will sum up the fashion trend,
weed out the bizarre and the transient,
and demonstrate finally what will be
the predominating modes of America
this year.?Advertisement.

MAJESTIC VAUDEVILLE
At the Majestic for the last half of

the week there is a beautiful dancing
fantasy called "The Old Master," that

lis indeed the most artistic attraction
that Keith vaudeville has sent to the
Walnut street playhouse this season
Dan Burke and Girls present it, and
while it is a bit of artistic art, still it

| hovers closely to popular lines and
will be greatly enjoyed by all lovers of

I vaudeville. The setting is perfect indetail, having been painted from lifein London. The dramatic situations,
, pause, poise and tone of Inflections of
I the characters show the remarkable ar-
< tistic values in each character por-

; traved. "The Old Master" tells a oeau-
i tiful story with touches of pathos and
I during the action some excellent danc-j ing is introduced. A comedy teem of
the offering is a sketch called "The1< Irefly." presented by Harrv Hay ward

] and company. Mr. Ha.vward has the
I assistance of a clever cast of players
| and his sketch abounds with man}'

; laughable situations. Mullen and Coo-
i gan, singing comedians of Orpheum
i fame, contribute a hit that is second|to none of the aforementioned; the
I Ponzello Sisters are scoring with a
splendid character singing act called

? "The Italian Sisters," and the thrills
jof the bill are contributed by the
Gregory troupe of sensational hoop
rollers.?Advertisement.

AT THE COLONIAL
In addition to the greatest head-on

I collision ever worked up in motion pic-
i tures, "The Valley of Lost Hope," which
I appears at the Colonial Theater to-dav

f Build With Concrete ?

the Fireproof Way
Good concrete lasts practically forever, and grows harder

and stronger with age. Concrete walls stand when others
crumble before the flames. In building for permanence,
consider the advantages of saving on repairs, painting and
insurance by using concrete, made with

ALPHJKffCEMENT
\u25a0 We recommend ALPHA in preference to ordinary Portland Cements

because we know that ALPHA can always be depended upon. Our
customers prefer ALPHA because they know that it leads in binding

H power. Every ounce is pure, live and active, thoroughly burned, finely
H ground and properly aged.

We warrant ALPHA to more than meet the U. S. Government stand-
ard for strength. Let us give you an estimate on the cement you will need
for that improvement you are planning. Ask, too, for our free book that
shows how to make permanent walls, floors, walks and a hundred other
things with ALPHA, the Guaranteed Portland Cement

ICOWDEN
& CO., 9th and Herr Streets, Harriaburg I

JOSEPH BURKHOLDFR. HurmneUtown GEORGE 3. PETERS. P.lmrr*H. R. DURBORUW, Hivhepire MUTH BROS., F.liz.bethtown
SAMUEL DULL, New Cumberl.od J. W. MILLER. Mechenic.burg
WEST SHORE SUPPLY CO.. Weet Feirri.w A. J. SPOTTS, CarlisW

S. E. SHENK. New,ill®

$500,000,000

Anglo-French Five Year 5% External Loan
THE JOINT AND SEVERAL OBLIGATION

OF THE GOVERNMENTS OF

THE UNITED KINGDOM OF GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND
AND

THE FRENCH REPUBLIC
DATED OCTOBER 15, 1915 DUE OCTOBER 15, 1920

INTEREST PAYABLE APRIL 15 AND OCTOBER 15

Both principal and interest payable in New York City in United States gold coin, with-
out deduction for any present or future British or French Taxes

Coupon bonds in denominations #IOO, and SI,OOO. which may be registered as to principal.
Registered bonds in denominations of SI,OOO, SIO.OOO and $50,000 and athorized multiples.

Coupon and registered bonds interchangeable.

Convertible, at the option of the holder, on any date not later than April 15, 1920, or (provided that notice be
given not later than April 15. 1920) at maturity, par for par, into 15-25 Year Joint and Several 4y 2 per cent. Bonds of the
Governments of the United Kingdom ofc Great Britian and Ireland and the French Republic. Such per cent, bonds
will be payable, principal and interest, in United States gold coin, in New York City, free from deduction for any
present or future British or French taxes, will mature October 15. 1940, but will be redeemable, at par and accrued
interest, in whole or in part, on any interest date not earlier than October 15, 1930, upon three months' notice.

'

A large amount of these bonds having already been withdrawn for investment, we, whose names
appear below, offer, on behalf of a country-wide group of institutions and bankers,

the unsold balance, subject to prior sale and change in price

PRICE 98 AND INTEREST, YIELDING NEARLY Sy 2 PER CENT.
Payment may be made either in full on October 29th or at the option of the purchaser 50 per cent, on

October 29th and the balance on December 3rd.
Application will be made to list these bonds on the New Tork Stock Exchange.

Temporary bonds will be ready for delivery on or about October 29th. exchangeable for the deiinite bonds when prepared.

Barclay. Moore ft Co.. Philadelphia .T P. Morgan & Co.. New York Henry « West. Philadelphia
Charles D. Barney ft Co., Philadelphia Drcxel ft Co.. Philadelphia K ' ? .. '
Battles ft Co.. Philadelphia Brown Brothers & Co.. Philadelphia. \ f
r n Rran t Pii Coles ft \\ Hits, Philadelphia A. B. Leach ft Co., PhiladelphiaH. Bean ft Co. 1 hUadilphla Klkins. Morris ft Co.. Philadelphia Mi ller ft Petiy. Philadelphia
Benson ft Packard. Philadelphia Krvlii ft Co.. Philadelphia Montgomery, Clothier .1 Tyler PhllaThomas A. Biddle ft Co., Philadelphia Cliarles Fearon ft Co., Philadelphia ... ~ v

1 """?

\u25a0iodine Sons ft Co.. Philadelphia *\? na,\:Y ?°r l'!»'"<'"l|>hia « m Y ? /,m Z°V
«» i» \u25a0 xi« V r » an i«

IYu/Kt A. Co., Philadelphia Win. A. lU'.ul & Co., Philadelphia
William P. Hon bright ft Co.. inc., I liila. Hobt. Glendiimin- ft Co., Philadelphia lleillv, Brook ft Co. PhiladelphiaBrooke, Stokes ft Co., Philadelphia Goodall, Wister ft Co., Philadelphia j, is smith v r? im.ii i \u25a0 > \u25a0
Butcher. Sherrerd ft Han.sell. Phila. * Co.. Philadelphia V

" * £°" '' la ~; ,,'h ln

Cussatt ft Co.. PliiladelplUa i ~\ C "f, ? . I
E. W. Clark ft Co.. Philadelphia lllK JowCnT J (
C. Clothier .lones ft Co.. Philadelphia Cl,as. C. Harrison. Jr.. ft Co.. Phlla. Hufus ft Co.. Philadelphia P

anil to-morrow, is also notable In that
it shows a dynamiting scone that
reaches a new high record in realism.
Add this to a safe robbery and a
score of rough-and-tumble fights and
you will appreciate why this great pic-
ture more than stirs the emotions of
the blase. However, "The Valley of
Lost Hope" is not a sensational picture
in the accepted sense. It is a beautiful
love story in a setting that stirred
men to do the unusual in a most con-
ventional way. It deals with an un-scrupulous capitalist, who lured a
small army of prospectors into a gold
lield, sold them worthless land and
then endeavored to leave them in the
lurch.?Advertisement.

"STKVE" AXIJKRSOX HONORED
Stephen Anderson, a graduate of

last year's class at the Technical high
school, has been elected vice-president
of his class at Gettysburg College. An-
derson was one of the honor men at
iTech and a track star.

If You Live in Harrisburg %
Ask to Sec Our Samples of

P Special Engraved |j
Private Greeting 3
Cards for Xmas g|

W anc/ the New Year ;Jj

H ** n
Order NOW for December
delivery, as all cards have ||

H to be made to special order. pi

|| < i

ij The Telegraph Printing Co. g
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